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blue suede shoes
if i had some blue suede shoes
i wouldn't wear them round the house
i'd only put them on when i went out enchanting
slipping into tight backstreets
nodding to the dudes i'd meet
and pretending i was someone on a mission
i would keep them brushed and handsome
though i'd rarely ever wear them
‘cause those tight back streets
and strange dudes pose a threat
i couldn't keep up the appearance
of a wide boy with a purpose
and be seen through by everyone i met
but if i had some blue suede shoes
i'd lie in bed and think about them
and imagine that i'm strutting through a crowd
where all that can be seen
is the slicked back hair gloss sheen
of a man who doesn’t need your permission
if i had some blue suede shoes
i’d be like elvis christ or trotsky
and i’d do my thing regardless of your scorn
but instead i sit and ponder
with no sense of awe or wonder
what’s the point of even being born

crazy love

every time i fall it’s for someone off the wall
like i’m looking for a special kind of challenge
and i don’t deserve a chance of having the best
so i settle for whatever’s left of the rest
then she give me love and it’s crazy love
blazing up like fire in a grate
and i want her and she wants me
and there’s no way we can wait
but given time from her point or mine
it always turns to hate
she’ll say i don’t respect her or even care
because she can’t remember anyone who did
and though i say i love her and i always will
the look she gives could curdle milk and kill
she says she hates herself and can’t believe i care
she’s lacking self-respect in every sense
and when we get it on she says it’s like abuse
and i only want her there to be put to use
then she give me love and it’s crazy love
blazing up like fire in a grate
and i want her and she wants me
and there’s no way we can wait
but given time from her point or mine
it always turns to hate
and there’s only love love love love crazy love
love love love love crazy love

downtown

he's in the bedroom getting ready
putting on a shirt and tie
for going downtown
he'll cruise the bars and nightclubs
in his search for something pretty
while he's downtown
he hasn't got a girlfriend
and he doesn't have a lover
he never sees his parents
doesn't get on with his brother
he used to have a flatmate
but they almost killed each other
in an row about which one of them
was sucking up most blubber
and he likes to keep his counsel
doesn't want to blow his cover
when he's downtown
if he sees a look he likes
he might try to have a chat
when he's downtown
he might even ask her back
for a coﬀee in his flat
when he's downtown
but if she comes he’s gonna think
she wants to turn into a wife
set new rules and boundaries
and occupy his empty life
she'll get close and he'll get angry
overcome by fear of strife
’cause from his own beginnings
he knows arguments are rife
and looking at her pretty face
he'll want to cut it with a knife
if he goes downtown

i'm a believer
i was ten and got a leaflet from a man in the street
about somebody he said he’d like me to meet
he asked have you heard about christ our lord and redeemer
because you really need to become a believer
so i went down to the zion hall
where they spoke with tongues of fire
and when i left i'd made up my mind
that the man was a pawn shop liar
he said everything bad that ever happened
was because we wouldn't hear the word
and all the good things came to pass
because god made them occur
so i guessed that the collapsing pit heap
and all those little kids who were killed
was what they had coming to them
because they'd been so ill-willed
but i knew that in the coal mines
at ship yards and on factory floors
people looked out for each other
like that's what life was for
and i heard about those people
digging in the mud at aberfan
acid tears burning the faces
of every woman and man
and the young people having their heads cracked
by the cops protecting the state
when they wanted to end the vietnam war
and couldn’t aﬀord to wait
everywhere i looked i saw the pain
but no god on a lofty throne
so i decided good and bad
came from human beings alone

i know we create horror
but we make the beauty too
and the poorest person on the face of the earth
would give their last crumb to you
so now i'm a believer
in the goodness of human kind
and that religion is just the unscrupulous
misleading the wilfully blind
i'm a believer i'm a believer
i believe in you and me
i'm a believer i’m a believer
a believer in humanity

in the midnight hour

there are monsters in the corner box
devouring children in blue flames
and minions who slaver lies
about the nature of the game
they dribble patchwork tales about
the glory they're creating
but still it looks to most of us
like life itself they're hating
you watch as little clumps of cloth
are dragged from hammered homes
and slowly recognise the rags
hold some child’s broken bones
and in the midnight hour
when you’re lonely in the dark
a silent scream tears at your skin
and rips your heart apart
it’s all for you they do these things
to keep you safe and warm
as another ruined body
says this child should not be born
and the weeping father in the howling heat
fails to see or understand
that such collateral damage
is just dust on a rich man’s hand
and in the midnight hour
when you’re lonely in the dark
a silent scream tears at your skin
and rips your heart apart
in the midnight hour
in the midnight hour
when you'd rather think of love
you know that droning noise is
winged death hovering above

my baby left me

my baby left me hardly said hello
i was just getting to know her
when she said she had to go
she said she had low self-esteem
and i made matters worse
she'd come to the conclusion
i was her life’s curse
now she has a job at the dwp
and when she sanctions claimants she thinks of me
all she really needed was a feeling of revenge
but i get compensation from sleeping with her friends
my baby left me never said a word
or i guess she maybe did
and it's just i never heard
she said i didn't listen
i was just too self-obsessed
but if she'd pressed her charges
there's a chance i'd have confessed
just to keep someone around me
‘cause life’s lonely on your own
and like they say in country songs
a house is not a home
my baby left me isn’t coming back
didn’t say it’s me not you
or any of that crack
she made it pretty clear
that i was all to blame
but me and my denial
will pull through it all the same
my baby left me
hardly said hello

words of love
he said i love you and i’d never cope
if you weren’t with me i’d have no hope
it's only you that gets me through
i know i’d be finished if not for you
then next time when he's drunk his fill
it isn’t himself he thinks to kill
when he slams her head against the door
and kicks her body on the floor
he says she pushed too far and made him small
so he smashed her up against a wall
next morning when her head has cleared
she tries to leave just like he feared
and weeping he begs her to never go
because he needs her and he loves her so
words of love and deeds of murder
all through time have walked as one
the raped and tortured little daughter
the ridiculed and slaughtered son
she smiled and said you’re mummy’s boy
who brings me happiness and joy
your being makes my life complete
climb up and i’ll stroke your tiny feet
but don’t forget there’s only me
the only one who’ll ever see
beyond your weaknesses and flaws
so don’t go looking for applause
nobody else will give you love
i only can because we are blood
and while you paint my every day
i’ll speak the words some mothers say

without my love you’d be an empty can
a ringing vessel but not a man
words of love and deeds of murder
all through time have walked as one
the raped and tortured little daughter
the ridiculed and slaughtered son

pretty woman
pretty woman sees me looking
at her face and shape and hair
but i wonder if she really sees i’m there
pretty woman smiles a little
but i don’t think it’s at me
i guess there’s someone else who she can see
pretty woman’s started laughing
and her eyes look over here
i’m only thinking that because of too much beer
pretty woman puts her coat on
she gets up and starts to leave
and there’s nothing that i’m willing to believe
except the guy who’s got his hand out
and is the opening the door
orchestrating her way through it
like he’s confident
is obviously the one who calls the shots
and makes decisions
the man whose always there
as an impediment
pretty woman turns towards me
and slowly shakes her head
perhaps i’ll think about her when i go to bed

you've lost that lovin' feelin’
on saturday nights you’re the man who comes
when he’s been drinking with his mates
and mum is pretending to be asleep
while you complain she never waits
but it isn't her you really want
so instead you come to me
and in a way i'm almost glad
because you leave my sister be
she's only six but in a few years
i know she won’t be able to resist
when you’ve had your night down in the pub
and come home frustrated and pissed
and sometimes when i see your face
in the sickly light from the ceiling
i think you used to be my dad
but you've lost that loving feeling
now i’ve got no mum to watch over me
no dad to make sure i’m well
just a cowering woman and a drunken man
who include me in their hell
you say this is something special
but i’ve gone well past believing
and though you say i’m your princess
i know you’ve lost that loving feeling

always
i'm not speaking for the audience
i'm not talking to the crowd
my words are all for you baby
if that can be allowed
and i want you to be happy
that's what matters most to me
so i'll do the things i need to do
to ensure that you're free
but don't you go away and leave me
don't make decisions for yourself
just come along here every month
and take me off the shelf
lift me down and tell me
what it is you want to hear
and i'll make sure that you get it baby
with your wine and gin and beer
so have a happy holiday
and do the things you want to do
and remember when we meet again
i’m always loving you
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